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Introduction
A water trail is a designated route along a river, lake, canal or bay designed for people using
small, non-motorized watercraft like kayaks and canoes. These water-based trails are the
aquatic equivalent of a hiking trail. Water trails typically feature well-developed access sites
that contain a combination of amenities such as a launch, picnic area, restroom, parking,
kayak storage and informational and interpretive signage. In some instances, these access
sites provide paddlers with direct access to nearby communities.
Water trails have many benefits including:
● Encourage healthy lifestyles and active living by providing access to different paddling
activities.
● Foster a strong sense of community and place, providing an opportunity for social
interaction and access to community amenities such as parks and downtown areas.
● Encourage preservation and protection of local waterways.
● Positively impact the local economy. Water trails can help attract and support tourism
and new business opportunities.

Purpose of the Plan
This plan identifies the framework for the Chain of Lakes Water Trail in northwest Lower
Michigan. It identifies approved access sites and trail routes and includes recommendations
for signage, marketing, and communications. It also includes information for local
governments and other access site owners regarding Paddle Antrim’s role and ways Paddle
Antrim will collaborate with site owners to manage, maintain, and evaluate and pursue
investments in the water trail. A complementary Capital Improvement Plan outlines gaps in
access sites, experiences, and amenities as well as estimated costs, roles and responsibilities
for action steps, and a proposed timeframe for completion. The Capital Improvement Plan is
meant to be a guide for discussion and dialogue with water trail partners and owners.

Paddle Antrim’s Vision and Approach
Paddle Antrim is a non-profit corporation whose vision is to have thriving communities in
Antrim’s County’s watersheds connected by pristine and well-maintained waterways. We are
leading and facilitating the development and stewardship of the Chain of Lakes Water Trail
and are cooperating and collaborating with public and private sector partners and
landowners who share our vision, mission, and goals.
Our mission is to protect our water resources by using paddle sports to connect people to
our waterways. Through stewardship, education, improved water trail access, and promotion
of our waterways, we will increase water resource protection and enhance the economic
vitality the region.
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The roles we serve related to the water trail include process coordination as well as project
management, facilitation, and partnership coordination. As a non-profit who does not own or
manage any of the access sites along the waterway, we depend on partnerships and
collaboration with state and local governments as well as other businesses, organizations,
supporters and champions within the region to create, manage, and maintain a premier
water trail within the State of Michigan.

Chain of Lakes Region
The Watershed
The Elk River Chain of Lakes
(Chain of Lakes) watershed
is located in northwest
Lower Michigan. It is the
largest sub-watershed of
the Grand Traverse Bay
(Lake Michigan) watershed,
covering over 500 square
miles of land and
encompassing parts of
Antrim, Grand Traverse,
Kalkaska, Charlevoix, and
Otsego counties. Within the
watershed, Antrim County
accounts for the largest
land area. The watershed
includes several relatively
small villages and
communities including
Bellaire, Kalkaska, Elk
Rapids, Ellsworth, Central
Lake, Mancelona, Rapid
City, Alden, Kewadin,
Atwood and Williamsburg.
The Chain of Lakes watershed is characterized by many different land cover types and land
uses with forested land being the largest type of land cover. Next, agriculture is the most
extensive land use category. Of the total agricultural land found within the watershed, 68.32
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square miles is cultivated cropland and 11.59 square miles is pasture and hay. Undeveloped
forested lands and undeveloped agricultural lands and their protection help contribute to the
relatively high water quality in the Elk River Chain of Lakes watershed (The Watershed Center
Grand Traverse Bay, 2005).
The watershed contains nearly 60 square miles of water and over 200 miles of shoreline.
There are 14 interconnected lakes and rivers and over 200 streams, including 138 miles which
are designated Blue Ribbon trout streams. Starting at the headwaters near East Jordan,
water flows 55 miles through the Chain of Lakes, drops 40 feet in elevation as it travels into
Elk River and finally into Grand Traverse Bay where it provides approximately 60% of the
bay’s tributary flow inputs (The Watershed Center Grand Traverse Bay, 2005).
The Chain of Lakes begins at Beals Lake and flows north into Scotts Lake. It continues north
through Six Mile Lake and into St. Clair Lake. Near the Village of Ellsworth, it turns south
through Ellsworth, Wilson, Ben-way, Hanley and Intermediate Lakes. South of the Village of
Bellaire, the bodies of water become larger, flowing south through Lake Bellaire, west
through Clam Lake, and then through Torch Lake into the Torch River. It then flows west
through Lake Skegemog, north through Elk Lake and out of the Elk River into Lake Michigan.
The combined surface area of all fourteen lakes in the chain is 34,420 acres. The largest lakes
found within the watershed are Torch Lake, Elk Lake, and Lake Skegemog. Torch Lake is the
deepest (a maximum depth of 302 feet) followed by Elk Lake (a maximum depth of 195 feet)
(Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council, 2010).
People
Over 45,000 people live, year-round, in the Chain of Lakes watershed. Population totals have
changed over time on county, township, and municipality levels, with the most significant
increases occurring between the 1950s and the 1990s. A majority of the watershed’s
population resides in Antrim County, with most of this county’s population residing in the
southern portion. Most residents of Antrim County live in the incorporated villages
(Antrim County Planning Commission, 2012). The 2010 census data shows populations within
municipalities have declined between 2000 and 2010.
Economy
The development of the water trail can have a positive impact on the local economy.
Nationwide, paddle sport activities are increasing. According the Outdoor Foundation’s 2016
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Report, stand up paddle boarding was the top
outdoor activity for growth, seeing an average
annual increase of 26% from 2012-2015.
Kayak fishing (17%) and sea/tour kayaking
(8%) also had some of the greatest annual
increases in participation over the three-year
period.
In the Midwest (Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin, and Ohio), it is estimated that
annually 4.6 million paddlers spend
Grass River
approximately $1.78 billion on trip spending
and this supports 34,999 jobs. These paddlers
spend an average of $126 on day trips and $268 on overnight trips (Outdoor Industry
Foundation, 2006).
The region’s economy consists largely of employment in trades and services. In Antrim
County, 45% of employment is in the services sector. Much of this employment is related to
tourism. The manufacturing sector, provides 21% of the jobs in Antrim County (Northern
Lakes Economic Alliance, 2016).
Local communities who incorporate local trails systems can see a larger increase in economic
benefits. One method for accomplishing this is for communities to become “Trail Towns”.
Trail Towns choose to implement design changes to help connect people to the local trails,
and use the trails in the promotion and marketing of experiences in the community. When
implemented effectively, this can have an impact on the economy by supporting tourism and
new business opportunities (LIAA, 2013). Through development of the water trail and
implementation of Trail Town concepts, our local communities can continue to protect water
resources and have a positive impact on the economy.
Other Recreational Opportunities
Visitors and local residents use this area for a variety of recreational purposes. In addition to
many community parks, the watershed features a number of natural areas including the
Antrim Creek Natural Area, St. Clair Lake-Six Mile Lake Natural Area, Mohrmann Natural
Area, Glacial Hills Pathway and Natural Area, Cedar River Natural Area, Grass River Natural
Area, Skegemog Lake Wildlife Area, and Kewadin Wetlands Natural Area. Many of these
areas offer opportunities for individuals to explore the natural environment by offering hiking
or biking trails.
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There are other national, regional and statewide trail systems prevalent in the area including
the North Country National Scenic Trail, the state’s Iron Belle Trail, US-35 Bike Route, the
Great Lakes Circle Tour and a proposed 40-plus mile trail expansion connecting Traverse City
to Charlevoix through Antrim County, led by TART Trails, Inc.

Chain of Lakes Water Trail
The National Park Service developed a list of best management practices for organizations
leading water trail development to consider as part of the process. We are using these best
management practices as the framework for our planning process.
Best Practice Elements:
● Planning: The water trail managers maintain a water trail plan that describes a vision,
desired future conditions, and strategies to strengthen best management practices.
● Mapping: Mapping of the water trail, access sites, and routes are critical for water trail
managers and the public.
● Community Support - Local communities provide support and advocacy for the
maintenance and stewardship of the water trail.
● Recreation Opportunities - Water trail managers develop public access sites that
accommodate a diversity of trail lengths and opportunities for recreation and
education.
● Public Information - The public is provided with accessible and understandable water
trail information, including details for identifying access and trail routes; cultural,
historic, and natural features; hazards; and water quality. The water trail is promoted
by the community and broad national audience.
● Education - The water trail users are provided with opportunities to learn about the
value of water resources, cultural heritage and boating skills and outdoor ethics.
● Conservation - The water trail provides opportunities for communities to develop and
implement strategies that enhance and restore the health of the local waterways and
surrounding lands.
● Trail Maintenance - The water trail managers demonstrate ability to support routine
and long-term maintenance investments on the water trail. Facilities are designed,
constructed, and maintained by incorporating sustainability principles.

Planning and Mapping
In 2013, Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy (GTRLC) received a grant from Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality’s Coastal Zone Management Program to begin water
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trail planning. GTRLC hired the Land Information Access Association to assist with
developing an inventory of all of the public access sites. This inventory included mapping
each location and creating a narrative description of amenities at each location and photos.
When the grant ended in 2014, GTRLC shared this data with Paddle Antrim. This provided a
baseline for early planning efforts and provided content to inform our outreach with local
elected and appointed officials to determine their level of support for involvement in the
creation and management of a water trail system.
Through meetings with local governments, Paddle Antrim refined the information and
developed a list of sites which have been approved by the site owners for inclusion in the
water trail. The site owner-approved access sites and routes have been mapped, and
geographic information and a description of amenities at each site can be found on the
Michigan Water Trails website, www.michiganwatertrails.org. Paddle Antrim has developed a
Partnership Agreement to use with each site owner to identify roles, responsibilities and site
information (see appendix).
As part of the initial planning efforts, Paddle Antrim hired Land Information Access
Association to complete an initial site inventory for the access sites in the four Villages on the
Chain of Lakes (see appendix). This provides additional ideas and suggestions which may be
useful for Capital Improvement Planning, and for communities to consider in their Trail Town
planning.
Safety is an important part of our planning efforts. We are working with Antrim County
Emergency Management to ensure we incorporate the safety needs of our responders into
the planning and implementation processes.
At this time, the federal government has a process for water trails to apply to become
nationally designated water trails. The State of Michigan is currently developing a process for
water trails to be designated by the State. Paddle Antrim is planning and working with
partners to implement a water trail that works best for our region. As we move forward we
will continue to work in concert with both of these processes.
Managing Visitor Use
Paddle Antrim is considering potential impacts from visitor usage of the water trail to the
waterways and resources we seek to protect. The Chain of Lakes is a relatively rural waterway
with relatively high water quality. Many of the lakes and rivers already experience reasonably
high rates of use from motorized and non-motorized watercraft, particularly in the summer.
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As part of our management strategy, we are designating different levels of access sites:
trailheads, access sites, and rest stops. Trailheads will have the most amenities. Paddle
Antrim’s communications materials will encourage water trail users to launch and exit from
these sites. Access sites will have fewer amenities and may include longer carry-in launches
and relatively limited parking. Some sites will be designated as rest stops. These sites are not
ideal for routine access, but do provide a safe haven for water trail users who need to get out
of the water. Each of these site classifications is explained in greater detail below.
Through signage and information on our website, we will also assist in managing visitor use
and site impacts. Our signage plan will recommend that all trailhead site owners install kiosks
with educational information including aquatic invasive species and Leave No Trace
etiquette. We will also include this information on our website, encourage partners to include
it on their websites, and will include the information in any written materials promoting use of
the water trail.
As the water trail develops and grows, we will continue to work with site owners and other
community partners to monitor the impacts of use, evaluate that information, and promote
and invest in activities and actions that protect water quality and natural resources. We will
work with our partners to evaluate the outcomes, use, and impacts of water trail, and will
periodically evaluate access and usage during peak times and at events.

Community Support
Paddle Antrim cannot implement the water trail without the governmental and non-profit
entities who own/maintain the access sites, or without the support of other partners,
champions, donors, volunteers, and friends.
Only water trail access sites and rest stops that have been approved by site owners will be
included on the water trail. Units of government who have approved access sites within their
jurisdiction via a resolution of support from the governing body, or via written approval from
the designated site manager include:
● Antrim County
● Banks Township
● Bellaire, Village of
● Central Lake Township
● Central Lake, Village of
● Clearwater Township
● Ellsworth, Village of
● Elk Rapids, Village of
● Forest Home Township
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy
Grass River Natural Area, Inc.
Helena Township
Kearney Township
Little Traverse Conservancy
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
Milton Township

Several local businesses, organizations, and individuals also support and contribute to the
water trail planning process including:
● Antrim Conservation District
● Bellaire Chamber of Commerce
● Central Lake Chamber of Commerce
● East Jordan Area Chamber of Commerce
● Elk Rapids Chamber of Commerce
● Grass River Natural Area
● Short’s Brewing Company
● 64 Paddle Antrim Festival sponsors and donors (businesses and individuals)

Recreational Opportunities
The Chain of Lakes is a relatively large and diverse waterway and includes many different
types of experiences for non-motorized watercraft users. To date, 74 access sites have been
approved and 14 different route experiences have been identified for water trail users. As
more access sites are approved by site owners, additional routes may be added.
Access Site Types
In accordance with the proposed Michigan Water Trail Criteria, Paddle Antrim has developed
a three tier classification system for access sites. All access sites included in the water trail
have been approved by the jurisdiction or entity owning the property.
1. Trailheads - A designated, approved access site that is promoted for use by the water
trail manager and the site owner, and serves as a trailhead. Each trailhead will have a
suitable launch surface, off street parking for vehicles, and restrooms. Other amenities
may include garbage disposal or recycling receptacles, potable water, picnic areas,
and/or boat racks/lockers. Paddle Antrim recommends that directional signage from
roadways, wayfinding signage visible from the water, and information kiosks regarding
the water trail and other information be included at these sites. These access sites will
have the most amenities and Paddle Antrim’s communications materials will
encourage users to launch and exit from these sites. These sites are ideal locations for
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site owners to consider future development and/or barrier free improvements that
allow access to the water trail for people with disabilities.
2. Access Sites - A designated, approved access site from which to launch and land a
non-motorized watercraft. Each access site will have a suitable launching surface and
will include at least some legal public parking sites which may be along a public
roadway. Paddle Antrim also recommends that wayfinding signage from the water and
on-site water trail information signage be included at these sites.
3. Rest Stops - A designated, approved site where the site owner has permitted paddlers
to land a watercraft. These sites may not be easily accessed from a road or have an
ideal landing surface. Rest areas may or may not have amenities but do provide a safe
haven for water trail users. Paddle Antrim recommends that rest stops have wayfinding
signage visible from the water.
The landowner-approved access sites and proposed access type based on existing amenities
proposed routes for the Chain of Lakes Water Trail, as of January 2017, are:
Access Site

Jurisdiction/Site Owner

Proposed
Access Type

Six Mile Lake DNR Access Site

DNR

Trailhead

St. Clair Lake – Six Mile Lake Natural Area

Grand Traverse Regional Land
Conservancy, Little Traverse
Conservancy

Access site

St. Clair Lake DNR Access Site

DNR

Access site

Ellsworth Lake - River Park

Village of Ellsworth

Trailhead

Ellsworth Lake - Community Park

Village of Ellsworth

Trailhead

Ellsworth Lake DNR Access Site

DNR

Access site

Wilson Lake DNR Access Site

DNR

Trailhead

Intermediate Lake - E. Bradford St. adjacent Thurston
Park

Village of Central Lake

Trailhead

Intermediate Lake - South Street

Central Lake Township

Rest stop

Intermediate Lake - Houghton Rd.

Central Lake Township

Rest stop

Intermediate Lake - Central Lake DNR Access Site

DNR

Access site
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Intermediate Lake - Snowflake Rd.

Forest Home Township

Rest stop

Intermediate Lake - Gorham Beach Park

Forest Home Township / DNR

Access site

Intermediate Lake - DNR Openo Rd. Access Site

DNR

Access site

Intermediate River- River St. (primary recommended at
adjacent Richardi Park)

Village of Bellaire

Trailhead
(proposed)

Intermediate River - Ohio St.

Village of Bellaire

Trailhead
(proposed)

Lake Bellaire - Eckhardt Rd.

Forest Home Township

Access site

Lake Bellaire - Lessard Ln.

Forest Home Township

Rest stop

Lake Bellaire - Cottage Dr.

Forest Home Township

Rest stop

Lake Bellaire - Cottage Drive Park

Forest Home Township / DNR

Trailhead

Lake Bellaire - Notewares Landing

Antrim County

Trailhead

Lake Bellaire - North Lakes Rd.

Kearney Township

Rest stop

Lake Bellaire - Fisherman's Paradise MDNR Access Site

DNR

Trailhead

Lake Bellaire - Fisherman's Paradise Rd.

Kearney Township

Rest stop

Lake Bellaire - Willow Day Park

Antrim County

Access site

Grass River - Grass River Natural Area Kayak Launch

Antrim County, Grass River
Natural Area, Inc.

Rest stop

Clam Lake - Arrowhead Park

Forest Home Township

Access site

Clam Lake - Crystal Spring Rd.

Helena Township

Rest stop

Clam Lake Access Site

DNR/Helena Township

Trailhead

Clam Lake - Chapman Rd.

Helena Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Old Torch Lake Dr.

Forest Home Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Steiner Rd

Forest Home Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Pinnell Rd

Forest Home Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Forest Home Family Park

Forest Home Township

Access site
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Torch Lake - Lake St.

Central Lake Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Alberta St.

Central Lake Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Meggison Rd.

Central Lake Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Wak-Wing Rd.

Central Lake Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Burch Terrace

Central Lake Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Lake Avenue

Central Lake Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Eastport DNR Access Site

DNR

Access site

Torch Lake - Sutter Rd.

Milton Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Campbell Rd.

Milton Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Waring Rd.

Milton Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Indian Rd.

Milton Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Severance Ave.

Milton Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Paige Rd

Helena Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Valleau Landing Park

Helena Township

Access Site

Torch Lake - Alden Safe Harbor

Helena Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Oak St

Clearwater Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Birch St

Clearwater Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Maple St

Clearwater Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Cedar St

Clearwater Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Pine St

Clearwater Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake – Division

Clearwater Township

Rest stop

Torch Lake - Lake St

Clearwater Township

Access site

Torch Lake - Torch River Bridge DNR Access Site

DNR

Access site

Rapid River – Aarwood Road Bridge

Clearwater Township

Need to assess
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Rapid River - Freedom Park West

Clearwater Township

Need to assess

Rapid River – Freedom Park East

Clearwater Township

Need to assess

Torch River DNR Access Site

DNR

Access site

Lake Skegemog - Fairmont Dr.

Milton Township

Access site

Lake Skegemog - Quail St.

Milton Township

Access site

Lake Skegemog - Chippewa Trail

Milton Township

Rest stop

Lake Skegemog DNR Access Site

DNR

Access site

Elk Lake - Rex Terrace Rd.

Milton Township

Rest stop

Elk Lake - Milton Day Park

Milton Township

Access site

Elk Lake - Ringler Rd.

Milton Township

Access site

Elk Lake - E. Elk Lake Dr. DNR Access Site

DNR

Trailhead

Elk Lake - Schweitzer Ln

Milton Township

Rest stop

Elk Lake - Easley Rd.

Milton Township

Access site

Elk Lake - Bussa Rd.

Milton Township

Access site

Elk Lake – Kewadin

Milton Township

Trailhead
(proposed)

Elk Lake - E Third St.

Village of Elk Rapids

Rest stop

Elk River - Rotary Park

Village of Elk Rapids

Trailhead

Route Types
In accordance with the proposed Michigan Water Trail Criteria, Paddle Antrim has rated
routes into beginner, intermediate, and advanced categories. Paddle Antrim’s goal is to have
access sites no more than five miles or three hours apart along any route. All of the identified
routes are flatwater paddling. A 1.5 miles per hour (mph) speed is used to calculate
estimated paddle times for beginner routes, a 2.0 mph speed is used to calculate estimated
paddle times for intermediate routes, and a 3.0 mph speed is used to calculate estimated
paddle times for advanced routes.
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Beginner routes are meant to expose the greatest number of new users to paddling and
water trails. These trails are appropriate for large groups, children, and new paddlers. Trips
along beginner routes can be tailored for short excursions or for longer trips. Along beginner
routes, the trailheads and access sites are well marked, and skilled map reading and
experience with GPS are not necessary.
Paddlers along a beginner route can expect a relatively predictable experience. Waterways
along beginner routes have little or no current, few obstacles, and no portages. For the
Chain of Lakes Water Trail, the minimum distance between trailheads on beginner routes will
be four miles and the maximum paddling time between access sites will be three hours.
Paddlers will find more amenities at beginner trailheads. Amenities include off-street parking,
wayfinding and informational signage, trash receptacles, and restrooms. Paddle Antrim
encourages access site owners to include and invest in a barrier free design and amenities at
beginner route trailheads.
Intermediate routes provide longer and access to slightly more difficult experiences than a
beginner routes. These routes provide day-trip opportunities, and have potential for
overnight and group experiences.
Paddlers along these routes are expected to have boat control, some experience, and
stamina. The access sites and amenities may be more rustic than on a beginner trail route.
Access sites will vary by distance and conditions. For the Chain of Lakes Water Trail, the
maximum distance between access sites will be five miles, with a maximum paddling time of
2.5 hours between sites. The maximum distance between access sites with restrooms will be
seven miles, with a maximum paddling time of 3.5 hours. The lakes along and within these
routes may have significant waves depending on weather conditions and the presence of
motorized watercraft. There may be portages and paddlers may be sharing the waterways
with a relatively high number of other users, including motorized users.
Advanced routes provide options for day and multi-day trips and require a higher level of
paddling experience and skills than intermediate routes. These may include relatively rustic
launches that may be farther apart and may include steep slopes, uneven surfaces, or longer
carry-in lengths.
Paddlers should expect a more difficult experience than an intermediate trail route. Paddlers
are expected to manage risk and should possess self-rescue skills. All paddlers should have
excellent boat control and should expect varied settings and conditions. These include larger
bodies of water and access to navigational aids may be infrequent on these routes. Access
sites will vary by distance and conditions. For the Chain of Lakes Water Trail the maximum
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distance between access sites for advanced routes will be five miles, excluding open-water
crossings, with an estimated maximum paddling time of two hours between sites. The
maximum distance between access sites with restrooms will be seven miles, with an
estimated maximum paddling time of two and a half hours.
Waterways along advanced routes include large lakes and long open-water crossings.
Paddlers are likely to encounter motorized vessels, particularly in the summer season. There
is a potential for high waves.
ROUTES ON THE CHAIN OF LAKES

On the Chain of Lakes, the Upper Chain’s characteristics make it ideal for beginner routes
due to the small, narrow lakes. The middle section of the Chain of Lakes tends toward
intermediate level experiences. The Lower Chain of Lakes includes intermediate and
advanced paddling experiences due to the presence of relatively large lakes and open-water
crossings.
The following routes have been identified through the planning process:
1. Upper Chain Route: Six Mile Lake to Bellaire
(19.4 miles, 9.75 hours paddle time/overnight, Intermediate Level Water Trail)
This route begins at the DNR launch on Six Mile Lake and travels through 7 lakes. This
route travels through the Villages of Ellsworth and Central Lake before ending in Bellaire.
The first 3.8 miles travels next to the St. Clair Lake -Six Mile Lake Natural Area, where
over a mile of shoreline is permanently protected. From Ellsworth to Central Lake it is
another 7.3 miles through four small, narrow lakes and includes narrow channels which are
excellent for wildlife viewing. The final 8.4 miles begin on Intermediate Lake where
paddlers may encounter motor boat traffic and potential waves from boats and wind. At
the southern end of Intermediate Lake you will encounter an island. The route ends with a
picturesque paddle through the Intermediate River into Bellaire. The route ends at a dam
in Bellaire. (See the Lower Chain Water Trail for information about continuing to the other
side of the dam. It is about a 1/3 mile portage across M-88 to the Ohio Street Launch to
continue.)
2. St. Clair Lake - Six Mile Lake Natural Area Route
(3.8 miles, 2.5 hours paddle time, Beginner Level Water Trail)
This route begins at the DNR launch on Six Mile Lake and travels through Six Mile Lake
and St. Clair Lake before ending in Ellsworth. This route goes through the St. Clair Lake Six Mile Lake Natural Area which has a mile of permanently protected scenic shoreline.
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3. Town-to-Town Route 1: Ellsworth to Central Lake
(7.3 miles, 5 hours paddle time, Beginner Level Water Trail)
This route begins in the Village of Ellsworth and travels through four small, narrow lakes
before ending in the Village of Central Lake. This route includes narrow channels which
are excellent for wildlife viewing. After 3.3 miles, paddlers will reach the Wilson Lake DNR
access site. From the Wilson Lake DNR access site, Central Lake is another additional 4
miles.
4. Ellsworth and Wilson Lakes Route
(3.3 miles, 2.25 hours paddle time, Beginner Level Water Trail)
This route begins in the Village of Ellsworth and travels through Ellsworth Lake and ends
at the southern end of Wilson Lake.
5. Benway and Hanley Lakes Route
(4 miles, 2.75 hours paddle time, Beginner Level Water Trail)
This route begins at the Wilson Lake DNR launch and travels through Benway Lake and
Hanley Lake before ending in the Village of Central Lake. This route travels through some
narrow channels between the lakes which are excellent for wildlife viewing.
6. Town-to-Town Route 2: Central Lake to Bellaire
(8.4 miles, 4 hours paddle time, Intermediate Level Water Trail)
This route begins in the Village of Central Lake on Intermediate Lake. On this lake,
paddlers may encounter waves from motor boat traffic and wind. At the southern end of
the lake, you will see an island. The route ends with a picturesque paddle through the
Intermediate River into the Village of Bellaire.
7. Intermediate River Route: Down and Back from Bellaire
(3 miles, 2 hours paddle time, Beginner Level Water Trail)
This down and back route from River St Launch (proposed at Richardi Park) provides a
beautiful paddle through the Intermediate River, where much of the shoreline is
undeveloped. For this route, turn around once you enter Intermediate Lake and head
back to the launch site. This route is linked to the Village of Bellaire.
8. Heart of the Chain Route: Bellaire to Torch Lake
(9.2 miles, 4.5 hours paddle time, Intermediate Level Water Trail)
This route begins in the Village of Bellaire and travels through two lakes and rivers before
ending at the entrance at Torch Lake. A highlight on this route is traveling through the
protected Grass River Natural Area. Paddlers may experience waves from wind and
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motorized boats. When exiting at Torch Lake, paddlers should be cautious of the
currents. If conditions on Torch are hazardous, paddlers should plan ahead and exit at the
Clam Lake DNR launch.
9. Lake Bellaire Loop
(10.2 miles, 5 hours paddle time, Intermediate Level Water Trail)
This route offers paddlers a loop trail around Lake Bellaire. Paddlers may experience
waves from wind and motorized boats. The route is located close to the Village of
Bellaire.
10. Grass River Route
(7.1 miles, 3.5 hours paddle time, Intermediate Level Water Trail)
This is an exceptional route for paddlers who want to experience a scenic paddle through
the Grass River Natural Area. The shuttle distance between these two access sites is less
than two miles.
11. Torch Lake Loop
(40 miles, 16 hours/overnight, Advanced Level Water Trail)
Torch Lake is the second largest inland lake in Michigan and is renowned for its turquoise
color. Paddlers may experience significant waves due to motorized boats and wind and
also may go longer distances between access sites.
12. Lower Chain Route: Bellaire to Elk Rapids
(30.5, 10 hours paddle time/overnight, Advanced Level Water Trail)
This endurance route travels through 5 lakes including Torch Lake, Michigan’s second
largest inland lake and an open-water crossing on Elk Lake. This route includes traveling
through the Grass River Natural Area as well as the Skegemog Lake Wildlife Area. This is
the route Paddle Antrim uses for Day 2 of their Paddle Antrim Festival in September.
13. Northern Elk Lake Route
(9.4 miles, 4.5 hours paddle time, Intermediate Level Water Trail)
This route travels the Elk River and follows the northern shore of Elk Lake. This scenic
route includes the site of a sunken ship in the Elk River and the Kewadin Wetlands Natural
Area.
14. Northern Elk Lake Loop
(12.9 miles, 5 hours paddle time, Advanced Level Water Trail)
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This route travels the Elk River and follows the northern shore of Elk Lake before ending
with an open water crossing to complete the loop. This scenic route includes the site of a
sunken ship in Elk River and the Kewadin Wetlands Natural Area.

Public Information
To successfully implement the water trail, information must be communicated to the public.
This includes electronically through a GIS-based mapping system, signage on the water trail
and in printed materials. Important information includes wayfinding signage from both land
and water, information on the access sites, routes, and hazards as well as stewardship and
emergency contact information. Paddle Antrim is currently working on recommended
specifications for all signage.
Wayfinding signage on land is necessary for all trailheads. There should be directional
signage from the main road as well as at the access site. For directional signage from the
main road, we recommend generic brown signs with white lettering and a white border, such
as those frequently found along roadways to feature parks and natural areas that will be
recognizable by all and viewable from both directions.
Wayfinding signage from water is necessary for all access sites to assist water trail users. We
recommend all access sites have at a reflective post and signage identifiable from the water.
Along the beginner routes, additional on water signage may beneficial to new trail users.
Consideration should be given to over road crossings and entrance to each lake.
Hazard signage should identify all hazards along the waterway should be marked with
generally acceptable hazard signs. Hazards along the Chain of Lakes include a dam on the
Intermediate River and a dam on the Elk River. In-water directional signage to ensure
paddlers follow the channel in both directions along the Intermediate River just north of
Bellaire would be beneficial.
Informational kiosks and signage should be included at all trailheads. They should include the
overall water trail route map, a “you are here” marker, a more detailed segment indicating
where they are, the closest access sites, and a description of the routes available from that
location. Local emergency contact information, site stewardship, and Leave No Trace
etiquette information should also be included. Additional information on the local community
including amenities available, other recreational opportunities, and cultural or historic
information relevant to the area should also be included.
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Access sites should have a minimum of a water trail route map at each location, site/route
information, emergency contact information, and Leave No Trace etiquette information.
Online information should inform paddlers who are planning an adventure on the water.
Paddle Antrim has a website, and general information about the water trail can found there.
This includes information on stewardship, liveries and places to stay. This will be updated to
include other recreational opportunities, local community information, paddler safety
information, and Leave No Trace etiquette. The GIS mapping and route planning information
can be found on the Michigan Water Trails website and is updated regularly. The Michigan
Water Trails website also has detailed information that we will refer to for safety and other
information.
Printed materials should be developed as the water trail plan is implemented. We will look at
the most cost-effective methods for developing printed marketing materials that can be
available throughout the communities.
Marketing materials and signage will be included in the Capital Improvement Plan for the
water trail.

Education
Paddle Antrim has already begun educating paddlers about the water trail, safety, and
stewardship. We include relevant information on our website, in our monthly e-newsletter,
and through social media.
We host outreach events, including our annual Paddle Antrim Festival. This event occurs
every September. Over 400 people come together to celebrate our waterways and
communities at this festival. In 2016, over 150 kayakers participated in a non-competitive
paddle over two days in which they paddled between 7 to 42 miles of the designated route
through the Chain of Lakes.
We also host community paddle events throughout the paddling season at various access
sites. These hour-long paddles are open to all ages and all types of paddling crafts and act as
an opportunity for paddlers to try new places and experiences in a safe environment. It is
also an opportunity for Paddle Antrim to highlight safety best practices, feature conserved
areas, and share stewardship information while out on the water.

Conservation
The Chain of Lakes watershed has a strong conservation and stewardship vision and practice
already in place. We are part of the Elk River Chain of Lakes Watershed Plan Implementation
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Committee (ERCOL WPIT).
This is a partnership
between the Watershed
Center of Grand Traverse
Bay, the Tip of the Mitt
Watershed Council, Antrim
County, local township
governments, Antrim
Conservation District, the
Elk-Skegemog Lakes
Association, the Three
Lakes Association, Friends
of Clam Lake, Friends of
Rapid River, Intermediate
Lake Association, Torch
Ellsworth River Park
Lake Protection Alliance,
Grand Traverse
Conservation District, and various other friends groups, lake associations, and non-profits.
The ERCOL WPIT was formed to implement projects pertaining to the Elk River Chain of
Lakes in the Grand Traverse Bay Watershed Protection Plan, approved by both the United
States Environmental Protection Agency and the Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality in 2005. The organization meets every other month and is assisting with an update to
the Watershed Protection Plan. This will include an implementation plan of projects necessary
to preserve and protect these waterways.

Trail Maintenance
For the water trail to be successful, the infrastructure must be maintained. Each jurisdiction
has already passed a resolution approving the use of these sites as part of the water trail. Any
improvements to these sites will be the ultimate responsibility of the jurisdiction. Paddle
Antrim has developed a Partnership Agreement to be signed by each site owner to ensure
maintenance is addressed and information on each site is accurate.
We will work with our partners to evaluate the outcomes, use, and impacts of water trail, and
will periodically evaluate access usage during peak times and at events.
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Financial Planning and Improvement
Prioritization
Paddle Antrim Operating Budget
2016

2017

Contributed Income

1
2
3
4
5

Public Grants (state/fed)
Private/Foundation/NPO
Grants & Gifts
Corporate sponsorships
Major Gifts ($1,000 or
more)
Smaller donations

0
41,000

45,000

30,000

32,000

0

2,000

2,000

2,500

600

750

Earned Income
6
7
8
9
10
11

Merchandise Sales
Fees for services
Interest/Investment
income
Event Income

0
10,000

10,000

Total

$83,600

$92,250

Total Revenue

$83,600

$92,250

2,500

3,500

42,500

46,000

Fees & Dues

1,200

1,200

Equipment

5,000

5,000

Advertising

1,000

1,500

Postage

1,250

1,250

Printing

3,950

5,450

14,000

14,500

1,500

500

10,000

10,500

Expenses
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13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Insurance

22

Total

$82,900

$89,400

23

Total Expenses

$82,900

$89,400

24

Net

$700

$2,850

Contract services

Supplies and materials
Training & Travel
Grant Awards
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Development of a water trail includes significant costs for plan development, infrastructure
improvements, signage and promotion. Funding for this will need come from a variety of
different sources as there is no dedicated funding for water trail development.
Paddle Antrim has developed its Ripple Effect Mini-Grant Program which assists in moving
projects forward, including water trail development. Our bi-annual program gives out modest
grants ranging from $300-$3,000 for projects that align with our mission, focusing on
stewardship, education and water trail access. In our first year, we awarded $6,800 to seven
local projects, including two water trail access site related projects.
Paddle Antrim will work with site owners on prioritization of site improvements. Factors will
include readiness of project, willingness of site owner, and priority of site in relation to
existing projects being developed. On the ground signage at trailheads is a main priority so
that paddlers can begin using the existing amenities.

Resources
Antrim County Planning Commission, Antrim County Master Plan, 2012.
LIAA, Trail Towns Capturing Trail-Based Tourism: A Manual for Communities in Northern
Michigan, 2013.
Northern Lakes Economic Alliance, State of the Economy Antrim County, 2016.
Outdoor Foundation, 2016 Outdoor Recreation Participation Topline Report, 2016.
Outdoor Industry Report, The Economic Contribution of Active Outdoor Recreation – A
Technical Report on Methods and Findings, 2006.
The Watershed Center Grand Traverse Bay, Grand Traverse Bay Watershed Protection Plan,
2005.
Tipp of the Mitt Watershed Council, Elk River Chain of Lakes 2010 Report, 2010.
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Chain of Lakes Water Trail
Partnership Agreement
Purpose

The purpose of this agreement is to describe how Paddle Antrim and ___________ (site owner) will
work together on the implementation and promotion of the Chain of Lakes Water Trail for the
approved water trail access sites owned by the site owner.

Definitions

Trailheads - A designated, approved access site that is promoted for use by the water trail manager
and the site owner, and serves as a trailhead. Each trailhead will have a suitable launch surface, off
street parking for vehicles, and restrooms. Other amenities may include garbage disposal or recycling
receptacles, potable water, picnic areas, and/or boat racks/lockers. Paddle Antrim recommends that
directional signage from roadways, wayfinding signage visible from the water, and information kiosks
regarding the water trail and other information be included at these sites. These access sites will have
the most amenities and Paddle Antrim’s communications materials will encourage paddlers to launch
and exit from these sites. These sites are ideal locations for site owners to consider the future
development and/or barrier free improvements that allow access to the water trail for people with
disabilities.
Access Sites - A designated, approved access site from which to launch and land a non-motorized
watercraft. Each access site will have a suitable launching surface and will include at least some legal
public parking sites which may be along a public roadway. Paddle Antrim also recommends that
wayfinding signage from the water and on-site water trail information signage be included at these
sites.
Rest Stops - A designated, approved site where the site owner has permitted paddlers to land a
watercraft. These sites may not be easily accessed from a road or have an ideal landing surface. Rest
areas may or may not have amenities but do provide a safe haven for water trail users. Paddle Antrim
recommends that rest stops have wayfinding signage visible from the water.

Roles

Paddle Antrim will:
•
•
•
•

Coordinate and manage the water trail project.
Prioritize project improvements throughout the water trail.
Provide recommended specifications for amenities including signage, boat racks, parking, and
launches.
Develop water trail promotional materials and keep online information updated based on
information in partnership agreements.
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•
•

Work with our partners to evaluate the outcomes, uses, and impacts of the water trail, and
periodically evaluate access site usage during peak times and at events.
Maintain communication with a designated representative from the partnering
organization/entity.

Site owner will:
•
•
•

Maintain the site and amenities located onsite.
Promote the water trail using the promotional website and materials developed.
Share any changes in the access sites and concerns that are raised about the site or water trail
with a designated representative from Paddle Antrim.

Water Trail Promotion

Paddle Antrim and the site owner will work together to promote the water trail. Paddle Antrim will
keep the Paddle Antrim website (www.paddleantrim.com) and the water trail mapping information
(www.michiganwatertrails.org) up-to-date so that both entities can direct interested paddlers to these
sites. The information for the site owner’s access sites will be based on the information in this
Agreement. Paddle Antrim will also develop other promotional materials and will keep this
information current. Paddle Antrim will share this information so that the site owner can share and
promote the water trail.

Signage and Other Amenities

Paddle Antrim recommends all trailheads have directional signage from the road, a kiosk with ample
information and wayfinding signage from the water. Paddle Antrim recommends all alternative access
sites to have a water trail map and wayfinding signage from the water. Paddle Antrim recommends all
rest stops to have wayfinding signage from the water. Paddle Antrim will share recommended sign
specifications with the site owners.
When signage and any significant amenities are installed, the site owner will coordinate with Paddle
Antrim to celebrate the success with a ribbon cutting ceremony. Paddle Antrim will assist with
promotion of the ceremony and develop a press release to share the success.

Communications

Paddle Antrim and the site owner’s designated representative will have an annual in-person meeting
to discuss the water trail sites, resolve any conflicts and/or discuss potential improvements. If any
concerns arise between the annual meetings, the point of contacts/designated representatives are:
Paddle Antrim: Deana Jerdee, executive director
231-492-0171 and deana@paddleantrim.com
Site Owner: Name Title
Phone Number and Email address
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Paddle Antrim will be leading the marketing and promotion of the water trail. Site owners who are
promoting their access sites are strongly encouraged to coordinate with Paddle Antrim to ensure that
consistent language is being used to promote experiences and share accurate information. It is
recommended that site owners contact Paddle Antrim prior to communicating with media
representatives prior to releasing or sharing information about the water trail. This includes sharing
media releases with Paddle Antrim prior to their distribution, prior to installing signage, prior to
unveiling new amenities, prior to changing information on local websites, etc. Paddle Antrim will
coordinate with site owners prior to releasing or sharing any information about their access site and
will involve site owners in any contact with media or other partners.

Site Specific Information

The attachment identifies each water access site approved by the site owner. It includes the
classification of each site, existing amenities at each site and any special instructions which shall be
included in site promotion.
This agreement is good for 12 months, expiring on ___________________.

Paddle Antrim

Site Owner

________________________________
Signature

______________________________
Signature

________________________________
Printed Name, Title

______________________________
Printed Name, Title

________________________________
Date

______________________________
Date
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Site Specific Information for __________(site owner)
Name of Access
Site

Body of Water &
Address/Location

Access Site Use
Designation

Existing Amenities

Site specific comments

Considerations to be included:
•
•
•
•

If overnight parking is allowed
Hours access site is open
Use of kayak racks/lockers (overnight or daytime use only)
Seasonality of trash, restrooms or other amenities
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PADDLE ANTRIM
ACCESS SITE ASSESSMENT AND REPORT
NOVEMBER 2016
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Water trails are swiftly becoming a signature feature of outdoor recreation throughout the State of Michigan.
A water trail is a designated route along a river, lake, canal or bay specifically designed for people using small,
non-motorized watercraft like kayaks and canoes. These water-based trails, commonly referred to as “blueways,”
are the aquatic equivalent of a hiking trail. Water trails typically feature well-developed access sites that contain
a combination of amenities such as a launch, picnic area, restroom, parking, kayak storage and informational and
interpretive signage. In some instances, these access sites provide paddlers with direct access to nearby
communities.

STUDY AREA
The Chain of Lakes Water Trail travels through
the Chain of Lakes, a series of 14 interconnected
lakes and rivers through Antrim County in
northwest Lower Michigan. The Chain of Lakes
Water Trail begins in Six Mile Lake and
terminates near the Village of Elk Rapids in Elk
Lake. Along the way, the water trail connects to
several distinct communities: Ellsworth; Central
Lake; Bellaire; and Elk Rapids. These four
communities frame the spine of the Chain of
Lakes Water Trail, giving paddlers access to the
water trail, supporting amenities, and nearby
restaurants, shops, breweries and hotels.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to identify the
existing conditions and possible improvements
for key access sites at parks in Ellsworth, Central
Lake, Bellaire and Elk Rapids — improvements
that would make each access site more usable by
paddlers and better connect paddlers with the
nearby community. This report also seeks to
contribute to a comprehensive strategy and
ongoing efforts to develop the Chain of Lakes
Water Trail by Paddle Antrim.
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THE PLANNING PROCESS
BACKGROUND
Efforts to establish a formal water trail through the Chain of Lakes have been underway for several years. In 2014, the Grand
Traverse Regional Land Conservancy (GTRLC) developed an inventory of existing and potential access points for the
proposed water trail. GTRLC also worked to map and develop information on potential paddling routes throughout the Chain
of Lakes.
Later that year, civic and business leaders from around the Chain of Lakes region established Paddle Antrim, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization dedicated to protecting the Chain of Lakes by connecting people to the Chain of Lakes through paddle
sports.
As of this writing, Paddle Antrim is working on several initiatives, including securing official endorsement of public access
sites from local units of government; working with local and regional public safety officials to provide for safe paddling
experiences; developing a formal water trail map; hosting the annual Paddle Antrim paddling festival; and developing a
comprehensive marketing plan for the water trail. This assessment and report seeks to complement and expand upon these
ongoing efforts by developing a plan that addresses improvements to several key access sites.

EXISTING CONDITIONS AND SITE ANALYSIS
Site Visits
The Executive Director of Paddle Antrim, as well as water trail practitioners
from the Land Information Access Association (LIAA), met and worked with
local officials and staff members in each community. The work included a site
visit to verify and evaluate existing conditions and discuss possible
improvements. These site visits included field documentation of access site
conditions, available amenities, accessibility, parking, and other characteristics
that support access to the water trail.
Site Locations
Ellsworth: Community Park
Central Lake: Thurston Park
Bellaire: Richardi Park
Bellaire: Ohio Street Launch
Elk Rapids: Rotary Park

Local officials and practitioners discuss
opportunities for improvements to the Ohio
Street Launch in Bellaire.

Visit Date
July 20, 2016
Site Data
Through onsite investigations and research, a variety of information was collected to guide the analysis process. This data set
included maps, evaluation forms and photos.
The initial evaluation work for each site was completed using an “Asset Record Form” that was completed by the GTRLC in
2014. This form was used to detail the location of each site, the amenities nearby, the access type, and other critical
information. The form was created through a statewide water trail planning initiative in 2013 with support from Michigan’s
Coastal Zone Management Program and Office of the Great Lakes.
Additional evaluation work for each site was completed using a modified “Trail-To-Town Evaluation Form” created by LIAA,
based on the Allegheny Trail Alliance Trail Town Program.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
SITE SPECIFIC IMPROVEMENTS
The following series of potential site improvements were created to show general recommendations for
development at each of the five access sites. These recommendations should be used as a general framework and
planning tool throughout the development and implementation of these access sites over time. It is important to
note that these recommendations are not intended to be the final design of each access site. While some
recommendations might be more easy to implement (e.g., signage), further design work will be required to carry
all these recommendations into construction documents and eventually into implementation.

UNDERSTANDING THE PLAN
Each site specific plan is composed of four parts:
Site Information: A description of the current access site, including all its amenities and features.
Recommendations & Site Plan: Each access site features site plans composed of all the recommendations for
each site. Two site plans are included: a detailed site plan of the immediate launch area; and a general site plan of
the entire park. A written description of each recommendation is also provided.
Rendering: At least one rendering is provided for each access site. Renderings are not always created to scale
and are only meant to provide a general visual representation of what the access site might look like with the
recommended improvements.
Cost Estimate (Appendix): Each site plan includes a general cost estimate based upon the extent of the
recommendations and a general understanding of the site area. A more accurate cost estimate could be created
following additional design work, engineering and material/equipment specification. For example, the costs of
site furnishings (e.g., kiosks, kayak locker, benches, etc.) could vary significantly (up or down) depending on the
materials or products specified. Each cost estimate is located in the Appendix.

SITE PLAN COMPONENTS
Each site plan was developed to provide the optimal access-site experience for paddlers. In doing so, we tried to
incorporate the following amenities in each site plan:


Universally-Accessible Launch and Accessible Routes



Restrooms



Picnic Tables



Bike Rack



Trash Receptacle



Signage



Information Kiosk



Parking (with room for trailers)



Drinking Fountain



Kayak Storage

Other amenities (e.g., fire pit, kayak cleaning station) could be included in any final site plan, but are not included
in this report.
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ELLSWORTH COMMUNITY PARK LAUNCH
ELLSWORTH, MICHIGAN
Site Information
The launch site is located on the northern end of Ellsworth Lake in Ellsworth Community Park. Vehicles access
the park via Lake Street, located just a few blocks from downtown. Paddlers currently access the water trail from
a large floating dock system, just west of the pavilion. The floating dock system is quite high off the water which
makes entering a kayak a very tricky proposition. A second, two-stall floating dock system is located adjacent to
the primary floating dock system. Access to the floating dock systems are provided by a gravel pathway that
connects to the pavilion as well as the entire park.
The park features several well-maintained portable restrooms, two of which are open all year. One of the
restrooms is unisex and accessible. The park also features a large covered pavilion with several picnic tables,
trash receptacles, grills, accessible parking and lighting. Potable water can be accessed from a rudimentary
kitchen adjacent to the restrooms. However, the kitchen is typically locked and the faucet is not ideal for filling
water bottles.
Other park amenities include large fields, a play structure, an archery range and a labyrinth.

Recommendations & Site Plan
In order for the site to be accessible to all paddlers, an accessible kayak launch should be added to the large
floating dock system. The accessible kayak launch should include a large floating platform with a boarding bench
and roller system to assist moving the kayak into and out of the water. The second two-stall floating dock system
could be easily retrofitted with a railing to become an accessible fishing dock.
Additional parking for trailers could be located on the large field adjacent to Lake Street. In addition, the 10
existing parking spaces on the south side of the parking lot could be replaced with a drop-off area that would
feature temporary parking, a staging area, kayak locker, water fountain, additional picnic tables (optional), bike
rack and an information kiosk. Together, these amenities help establish a “paddler’s plaza” or focal point for
paddlers wishing to access the water trail.
Improving the existing gravel paths, especially from the kayak launch to the pavilion and paddler’s plaza, would
provide better access for paddlers of all abilities. Paddle Antrim/Chain of Lakes Water Trail signs should be
placed near the accessible kayak launch (in view of paddlers on the water) and within the informational kiosk.
Information about Ellsworth (where to eat, sleep and shop) could be placed on the kiosk, as well as cultural or
interpretive information about the community. A directional sign indicating the access site should also be placed
at the intersections of Main Street and Center Street, Main Street and Church Street, and at Lake Street and
Center Street.
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Site Plan
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Site Plan
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THURSTON PARK LAUNCH
CENTRAL LAKE, MICHIGAN
Site Information
The unofficial kayak launch site in Thurston Park is located on a little stretch of beach near the State Street
Bridge. The beach is often used by swimmers, and paddlers must carry their boats through the park to get to the
beach. There is also a small boat launch adjacent to the campground at Thurston Park. The park features two
restroom (flush toilet) facilities. However, one restroom is dedicated exclusively for campers. Thurston Park also
features a large covered pavilion with several picnic tables, trash receptacles, playground equipment, a
swimming beach and lighting. Potable water can be secured from the restroom. The campground provides easy
and accessible overnight opportunities for both paddlers and other visitors. Parking at the park is limited,
primarily in the form of on-street parking on State Street.

Recommendations & Site Plan
An accessible kayak launch system could be placed on one of existing docks located across the channel from
Thurston Park. While this site is separated from Thurston Park and has space constraints, a launch at this
location could be tied to existing dock infrastructure and it has adjacent parking opportunities and a small picnic
pavilion. A small drop-off area, kayak locker, information kiosk, bike rack and a new accessible picnic table could
be added around the pavilion to establish a “paddler’s plaza” or focal point for paddlers. Three to four parking
spaces, adjacent to the pavilion, may need to be eliminated to accommodate these improvements. The pavilion
and parking area sit higher than the existing dock structure. Therefore, an accessible ramp or transfer route
would need to be included in any final design.
Paddle Antrim/Chain of Lakes Water Trail signs should be placed near the accessible kayak launch (in view of
paddlers on the water) and within the informational kiosk. Information about Central Lake (where to eat, sleep
and shop) could be placed on the kiosk as well as cultural or interpretive information about the community. In
addition, new sidewalk infrastructure should be extended along State Street from the pavilion (over the bridge)
to Thurston Park. A directional sign indicating the access site should also be placed at the intersections of Main
Street and State Street.
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Site Plan
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RICHARDI PARK LAUNCH
BELLAIRE, MICHIGAN
Site Information
Paddlers currently access the water trail (north of the dam) via a small boat ramp at the end of River Street. This
site has a small unimproved parking area and a small dock. Paddlers wishing to utilize the nearby facilities (e.g.,
restroom) of Richardi Park must walk through a short unimproved path that connects to more formal pathways
in the park. The dock at this site could at least be improved and extended to better accommodate paddlers.
However, more formal amenities (e.g., accessible launch) should be added at this park.
Richardi Park has several amenities that would support paddlers, making it an ideal access site to the water trail.
A large parking lot can accommodate several cars, there is both a men’s and women’s bathroom, and there are
several picnic benches throughout the park. The park also features two pavilions, grills, playground equipment,
large fields and a swimming area.

Recommendations & Site Plan
An accessible kayak launch system could be placed adjacent to the bathrooms and pathway, just north of the
beach area. A launch system at this location would require the removal of some trees and shoreline vegetation. A
kayak locker, information kiosk, and staging area could be added between the launch and pathway to establish a
“paddler’s plaza” or focal point for paddlers. The adjacent parking lot could be restriped to allow vehicles with
trailers to better maneuver and park.
Paddle Antrim/Chain of Lakes Water Trail signs should be placed near the
accessible kayak launch (in view of paddlers on the water) and within the
informational kiosk. Information about Bellaire (where to eat, sleep and shop),
similar in style to the existing wayfinding sign downtown (see right), could be
placed on the kiosk as well as interpretive information about the community. A
directional sign indicating the access site should also be placed at the
intersection of Bridge Street (M-88) and Antrim Street.
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OHIO STREET LAUNCH
BELLAIRE, MICHIGAN
Site Information
The Ohio Street Launch is located directly west of downtown Bellaire, along the Intermediate River. The launch
site features a small cement boat ramp and dock and lighting. Vehicle access is provided via Ohio Street, a dirt
road with a large turn-around near the launch. Paddlers and boaters can park their vehicle and trailer on a large
lawn adjacent to Ohio Street. Additional parking is available in the public parking lot at the top of the hill, along
North Bridge Lane. The launch site is moderately used by both boaters and paddlers as it is the first launch site
south of the dam in Richardi Park.

Recommendations & Site Plan
An accessible kayak launch system could be placed just upriver from the existing boat ramp. The close proximity
of the launch system to the boat ramp, as well as the narrow channel, may contribute to user conflicts as paddlers
approach or embark from the kayak launch. Additional signage about boater/kayak safety and user etiquette will
be required. A small, paved parking lot featuring a large turn-around, drop-off area and spaces for roughly 17
vehicles and trailers could be constructed on the large lawn near the current turn-around area. Overflow parking
could still be provided on the remaining lawn.
A kayak locker, information kiosk, bike rack, restrooms and accessible picnic tables could be added between the
proposed launch and parking lot (connected by a paved pathway or decking) to establish a “paddler’s plaza” or
focal point for paddlers. The construction of a paddler’s plaza and parking lot at this location would require the
removal of some trees and shoreline vegetation.
Paddle Antrim/Chain of Lakes Water Trail signs should be placed near the
accessible kayak launch (in view of paddlers on the water) and on the
informational kiosk. Information about Bellaire (where to eat, sleep and shop),
similar in style to the existing wayfinding sign downtown (see below), could be
placed on the kiosk as well as interpretive information about the community.
Wayfinding signs directing drivers to the launch site should also be placed at the
intersections of Ohio Street and Bridge Street, Ohio Street and Bridge Lane,
Bridge Street and Broad Street, and Bridge Lane and Broad Street.
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ROTARY PARK LAUNCH
ELK RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Site Information
Located just east of downtown Elk Rapids along US-31, Rotary Park has two locations at which paddlers can
access Elk Lake. The first access site is located in the northern portion of the park. The northern site features a
small boat ramp and trash receptacles. Access to the launch is provided by a dirt road and turn-around. Paddlers
and boaters can park their vehicles and trailers on a large lawn adjacent to the launch. The Village of Elk Rapids
has placed a formal “kayak launch” sign prominently in the middle of the turn-around.
The second access site is located about 150 yards to the south, near the Elk Rapids Chamber of Commerce. The
southern site features a formal parking lot, a pavilion with picnic tables, grills, and trash receptacles. Paddlers
access the water from a short dock leading from the pavilion. However, paddlers must maneuver their kayaks
through the pavilion, which is congested with picnic tables. The dock is fairly high off the water and does not
have a large platform from which paddlers can maneuver their kayak and enter the water. Two portable
restrooms are located south of the pavilion. However, there is no dedicated route to reach them. There is a small
plaza adjacent to the pavilion featuring a Paddle Antrim sign/map and several interpretive signs.

Recommendations & Site Plan
The northern access site provides suitable access to the water trail. However, most improvements should be
directed toward the second southern access site. An accessible kayak launch system could be placed just north of
the current plaza, adjacent to the pavilion. The construction of an accessible kayak launch at this location would
require the removal of some shoreline vegetation and a consideration of the tree stumps in Elk Lake.
A kayak locker, bike rack, information kiosk and an accessible picnic table could be added between the proposed
launch and existing plaza to establish a “paddler’s plaza” or focal point for paddlers. A small, paved parking lot —
featuring a one-way turn-around, drop-off area and spaces for roughly nine vehicles and trailers — could be
connected to the existing parking lot and proposed paddler’s plaza. New, accessible portable restrooms could be
placed more prominently, adjacent to the current parking lot. A formal pathway could be constructed to connect
the two access sites. This would allow paddlers who use the northern access site to better access all the existing
and proposed amenities. A small kayak rack could be placed by the northern boat launch to organize kayaks and
paddling gear.
Paddle Antrim/Chain of Lakes Water Trail signs should be placed near the existing boat launch as well as the
proposed accessible kayak launch (in view of paddlers on the water) and on the informational kiosk. Information
about Elk Rapids (where to eat, sleep and shop), could be placed on the kiosk as well. Staff members and/or
volunteers at the Chamber of Commerce should be equipped with water trail maps and be prepared to answer
questions about the water trail. Wayfinding signs directing drivers to the launch site should also be placed on U.S.
31 near the park entrance.
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